
If you want to become an effective decision maker in
a post-Covid-19 world, these are essential

considerations and will help position you as an
expert in your niche.

Dave Crane



Brand Building
Hey there! 

Thanks for downloading the How to build your brand checklist.

Your personal and business brand are now virtually synonymous. Social media now
means your name is everything. It’s the way people see you, interact with you,
recommend working with you and decide whether or not to follow you. 

You need to protect it, establish and make sure people find what you want them to
when they search for it.
 
Here’s how to consider your roadmap forward…

what they NOW think of you

what you WANT 
them to 

think of you

what you 
DON'T WANT

them 
to think of you

NOT 
GOOD!

DO MORE
OF THIS!

YOUR
BRAND!



11 steps to brand building through speaking.

Drive social media interest in advance.

Share testimonials and evidence of great previous events.

Build and expectation and a buzz.

Start with a bang

Make sure they see what they came for.

Have an entrance video or story that is unique and impressive.

Get the ‘wifi code’ of your audience.

Train them to be your people.   

Promise them a rewarding experience together.

 1. Pre-suade your audience.

2. Establish credibility.

3. Use short "WOW" spoken introduction.    



Make sure that it lets them see the best you.

Let them understand what you can do for them.

Warm them and break down any resistance to your effectiveness.

Establish feedback loops.

Make sure they are ‘always with you’.

Recheck engagement after every segment.

Make the effort.     

Invest in the right backdrop, clothing, grooming and tech.     

Enhance the platform by showing them something additional that

they won’t know.

4. Use slick intro video/ testimonials.  

 

5. Get audience 'WIFI' code fast and enhance it.

 

6. Look great (virtually too).



Establish yourself as the very best of your niche.    

Use every trick. Reward their time with you and then feel lucky to

have seen you.    

Practice your craft (lowering voice, eliminating ‘umms’ and pausing

to create drama).

Make the effort to show great content.      

Educate and entertain.    

Change their lives and help them step to a new level thanks to you.

Make sure they can identify with everything.    

Check the morale of each story has relevance.   

Be personal and transparent to build rapport.

7. Speak like a radio rock star (authority and gravitas).   

 

8. Have a great presentation.     

 

9. Tell great stories.    



It ONLY matters what’s in it for them.     

Remove anything that doesn’t serve their experience.   

Change mid-presentation to make sure they are still with you at all

times.

Giving less is more as long as they are full and content.     

Establish their increased appetite with an irresistible call to action.     

Get lots of evidence and testimonials that you knocked it out of the

park for the next gig.

10. Make it about them.

 

11. Leave them wanting more.

After 50 years performing on stages across the globe I have a ton of tips
and experiences to share with you, I'd love to know your thoughts.

Want more?
Stay tuned for our upcoming membership site!

I wish you a wonderful speaking career and look forward to having you
join our tribe.

Let's talk.

Dave Crane


